
 

Golf Tours Abroad invites you to Australia’s west coast to experience the 

ISPS HANDA World Super 6 Golf Tournament held at the prestigious  
Lake Karrinyup Country Club. Players from the European & Asian Tours join 

the ISPS HANDA PGA Tour of Australasia for this innovative format event.

ISPS HANDA WORLD SUPER 6
PERTH - AUSTRALIA

PGA Tour Favourites 
See Asian & European Pros 
like Andrew ‘Beef’ Johnston

5-Star Accommodation  
option to stay at the

Pan Pacific Official Hotel 

Innovative Tournament 
The 4-day event finishes with 
a 6-hole Matchplay Finale



Great Food & Beverages 
A variety of options to match 

your tastes & budget

Unique VIP Experiences 
PRO AM, Masterclasses, 

Inside the Ropes & more.

Exclusive Hospitality  
Super Suite or 12th Hole 

Terrace Hospitality Packages

PAN PACIFIC HOTEL
Located a mere 17km from Lake Karrinyup 
Country Club, the Pan Pacific Hotel in Perth 
is the tournament’s designated official hotel. 
why not stay in 5-Star luxury at one of Perth’s 
leading hotels? As you can imagine the Pan 
Pacific has quite a range of accommodation 
options and staying at the event hotel will 
also present the chance of rubbing shoulders 
with players, media personnel & celebrities.

The ISPS HANDA World Super 6 Tournament in Perth Australia has become a hugely 

popular event to attend and participate in the pre-event PRO AM &/or the post-event 

game that follows the tournament. Options are available to combine tournament entry 

with VIP Experiences, Exclusive Hospitality Packages and accommodation at the event’s 

official hotel - The Pan Pacific. This is a fabulous opportunity to see some of the world’s 

best golfing celebrities from the Asian & European PGA Tours and have a chance to rub 

shoulders with them on the golf course or at the hospitality venues. The practice 

sessions begin on Monday & Tuesday 11-12 February 2019, followed by the PRO AM 

event on Wednesday 13 February 2019.  

The PRO AM is an unforgettable opportunity to play with some of golf’s PGA heroes. This 

exclusive offer is limited to only 9 people and entitles you to play the tournament course 

with a PGA Pro the day before the event. Round 1 of the tournament commences on 

Thursday 14 February. Subsequent elimination rounds follow, with the tournament 

concluding in Round 4 on Sunday 17 February with a 6-hole Matchplay finale.
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PRO AM Event  
be the envy of many an 

play with a Pro Golfer

Masterclass  
hit the driving range and get 

hot tips from a Pro Golfer

Inside the Ropes 
an amazing opportunity to 
mix with players on course

EXCLUSIVE HOSPITALITY OPTIONS
12th Hole Terrace - Available Friday to Sunday  
$95 per ticket per day (excludes beverage package) or
$195 per ticket per day (includes beverage package - see below)
Air-conditioned undercover venue with widescreen TVs broadcasting full event coverage.  
Includes access to the course and 12 Hole Terrace Facility, 1 x $20 Voucher for the Food 
Truck adjacent to the terrace & 1 voucher for 2 drinks at the cash bar which serves a 
variety of drinks for the non-beverage package ticket holders. Upgrade to the Beverage 
Package ticket and enjoy a selection of craft beer, wines & soft drink from 11am-5pm. 
The 12th Hole Terrace also offers music & entertainment from a great vantage point.

Super Suite - Available Thursday to Sunday
$295 per ticket per day (includes beverage package from 11am-5pm - see above)
Air-conditioned undercover venue with widescreen TVs broadcasting full event coverage.  
Includes access to the course and the Super Suite Syndicated Marquee around the 18th 
Green. The Super Suite has a contemporary fit out offering lounge style furniture and is 
serviced with a gourmet food grazing service throughout the day.  

UNIQUE VIP EXPERIENCES
Play the Course the Pro’s Play - Monday 18 February
$330 per person. A unique opportunity to play the championship Lake Karrinyup Country 
Club set up in the same conditions as the final round of play.

Inside the Ropes - 
$550 per person. Don’t just be at the event - get inside the ropes, mix with the players 
and enjoy a VIP experience that includes course access like no other.
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UNIQUE VIP EXPERIENCES
PRO AM - Wednesday 13 February (only 9 opportunities available)
$1650 per person. An opportunity to play a round with a tournament professional on the 
championship golf course the day before the event commences. 

Masterclass - 
$2200 per group. There is no better way of gaining an insight into the game of golf. The 
Pro will tee things of with a driving demonstration, which will be followed by showing his 
prowess with the irons. Then it’s over to you! The professional golfer will provide you with 
plenty of tips as you smack those balls straight down the Lake Karrinyup Country Club 
range! 
 

NOTES & EXCLUSIONS

Please note in order to book a VIP Experience, you must also book one of the Hospitality 
options such as the12th Hole Terrace or the Super Suite. The following options are not 
included in the Hospitality or VIP Experiences offer: Hotel Accommodation - Golf Tours 
Abroad are able to offer competitive rates at the Pan Pacific Hotel or other hotels in 
Perth’s CBD. Other items not included are international or domestic airfares and taxes; 
transfers; personal expenses such as telephone, dry cleaning, taxi fares etc

GENERAL INFORMATION
Bookings are based on availability and will be confirmed once a request has been made. 
The earlier we receive your booking request, the greater the chance we have of 
arranging your ISPS HANDA World Super 6 experience. Perth is one of Australia’s most 
visited tourist destinations with a huge variety of activities. Ask about sightseeing tours 
that involve Indigenous Culture, Cruises, Rottnest Island, Heli-Flights, Sky Diving, 
Segway Tours and so much more. Please note there is a no refund policy for the 
package, so to safeguard against any unforeseen events that may prevent you from golf 
event or any sightseeing adventures, so we strongly recommend you purchase Travel 
Insurance once you make a booking. Prior to making a booking, please visit our Terms & 
Conditions web page to view our policies on bookings, cancellations and other travel 
aspects.
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